
Austrian Scything Course
Saturday 9th September –  9.30am to 3.30pm – Little Meadow Nature Reserve*
 
Scything has been used in Britain for more than 2000 years but was largely replaced in the
20th century by mowers and strimmers. Scything is now seeing a resurgence, being a 
quieter, environmentally friendly method of managing gardens, verges, churchyards, 
nature reserves and pastures. Austrian scythes are a versatile and precise method of 
cutting long grass, nettles, scrub and heathland and are safer and lighter than the 
traditional English scythe.
 
Our tutor, Clive Leeke, has been scything since his youth; originally with the English scythe
and then discovered the Austrian scythe which he found to be light, fully adjustable, 
effortless and a joy to use! He is a qualified instructor for the Scything Association of Britain
and Ireland (SABI).

Come along to Little Meadow, along the river to the east of Goring, near Gatehampton and
learn how to use this amazing implement. In the process you will be helping the Trust to 
cut the meadow grass and wild flowers this year and so prepare the meadow for winter 
and the reseeding of wild flowers for next year.
 
The cost is £40 and includes tuition, the loan of a scythe and unlimited tea, coffee, cold 
drinks and cake. Lunch is not included.
 
Numbers are limited to 8 people and booking is essential.
 
Please email info@withymead.org for more information.
 
* Withymead and Little Meadow are managed by the Anne Carpmael Charitable Trust 
(ACCT) All proceeds from events go directly to the Trust to help manage the reserves.

 
 
Photography for All
Saturday 10th October –  9.30am to 1.30pm – Withymead Nature Reserve*
 
Once more Withymead Nature Reserve is hosting a Photography Day. Bernard Novell will 
be giving advise on how to get the best from your camera, and the autumn light should 
give the opportunity to take some atmospheric photographs. The session is for people of 
all abilities and experience and you will get the opportunity to wander around the reserve 
and take photos of wild life, scenery and the historic Sam Saunders Boat Yard, with 
Bernard on hand to provide guidance.
 
The cost is £30. Unlimited tea, coffee, cold drinks and cake will be provided. 
 
Numbers are limited to 10 people and booking is essential.
 
Please email info@withymead.org for more information.
 
* Withymead and Little Meadow are managed by the Anne Carpmael Charitable Trust 
(ACCT). All proceeds from events go directly to the Trust to help manage the reserves.
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